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Re introducing the Youth Board for 2022! See page 4 for our plans and
how you can support them to promote youth voice in Norwich.
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Save the date
We are excited to share dates for
our 2022 conferences with you.
Please save these in your diary.
The NOA Big Breakfast – Sharing
learning, legacy work and plans
for Norwich beyond 2022
Wednesday 23rd March 2022
8am (with breakfast) – Midday
The Nest, Norwich
A fully funded event for
Headteachers, network members,
legacy teams and key partners.
Sessions aim to share learning and
impact from OA funded projects
in schools and to ensure all local
schools have the opportunity to
contribute to the NOA legacy
plans and what comes next.
The Sharing Learning team will be
on hand to collect case studies and
videos from any of you who have
been involved in NOA projects.
Our second Communication
Champions Conference!
Wednesday 8th June 2022
Venue to be confirmed (Norwich)
A fully funded, full day event
focusing on the development of
children’s early speech, language
and communication skills. With
guest speakers, workshops and
exhibitors, this event is set to be
bigger and better than our first
Communication
Champions
Conference held at the John Innes
Centre in 2019. The Conference
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will be relevant for early years
settings, primary schools and any
professionals who work with
children aged 0-5. Full details and
a sign-up link will be shared soon.
NOA Celebration & Sharing
Learning event
Date TBC - w/c 27th June 2022
Venue to be confirmed (Norwich)
A fully funded event with sessions
running throughout the day to
share learning, collaborate and
celebrate what has been achieved,
as well as planning what comes
next for Norwich.

Secondary Heads
One of the most important results
of the Norwich Opportunity Area
is the relationship between
Norwich Secondary Headteachers
that has resulted from a shared
mission to enhance the outcomes
of our most disadvantaged
students. One of NOAs earliest
initiatives was to bring together
the Headteachers of the seven
NOA secondary schools to
collaboratively
devise
and
implement a strategy to improve
this aspect of all of our schools.
Built on a self-improving school
led system and a culture of trust,
we have maintained our meetings
and relationships throughout the
five years of NOA, and
encouragingly
during
the
pandemic when everyone’s gaze
turned inward as we were facing
immense challenge to maintain

education for all our students. Our
discussions centre on the NOA
priorities of inclusion, transition
and outcomes and are shared with
the Partnership Board to inform
decision making at the highest
level.
Our most recent meeting was held
in person at CNS and focused on
the NOA legacy and how we
ensure our current work remains
sustainable when NOA concludes
this year. Through discussion with
the DfE and Local Authority, we
seek to remain a strategic group
leading and driving educational
direction within Norwich to the
benefit of students and school
staff across the City. Our current
agenda items remain focused on
the NOA priorities with particular
regard
to
those
further
disadvantaged as a result of the
pandemic.
Ultimately NOA in its current
guise will cease at the end of this
year however it is the mission of
the secondary heads that its
legacy will live on in order that
families in Norwich will have
opportunities and life chances
irrespective of their individual
circumstance.
Jo Philpott
Headteacher,
City of Norwich
School
and
Chair of the
NOA
Secondary
Heads group.
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CASE STUDIES
WANTED!

Sharing Learning

settings have been involved with in
their OA: Watch here: YouTube link

The Ipswich, Norwich and Fenland
& East Cambridgeshire Opportunity
Area teams have been developing
an online space to capture the Big
Ideas of the last five years across
the three OAs, with case studies,
resources and examples to
showcase the learning of schools,
colleges, settings and partner
organisations.

This hub will be a valuable resource
for the networks and practitioners
in these places, as well as useful
learning for colleagues across the
region who are keen to understand
how many of the Opportunity Area
initiatives in East Anglia have been
implemented, and the impact that
they have had.

Take a look at our digital book: Your
Guide to the Eastern Opportunity
Area Sharing Learning Hub:

The hub will go live in Spring 2022;
however, we are keen to continue
capturing case studies of what has
worked in the Opportunity Areas.

Take a look at just some of the
projects that schools, colleges and

Only by putting the learning and
experience of individual schools and
settings onto the hub can we truly
reflect how projects have worked on
the ground level and ensure that
educators and practitioners on a
national level can access, share and
learn from this information.

How to submit a case study
You can provide a written case study
via this link:

Take a look at David’s walk through
of the Sharing Learning Hub – how
it works and why you should share
your case studies:

https://forms.office.com/r/b9vZNsVJGj

Watch here: YouTube link

If anyone is happy to be recorded
talking through their case study to
create an accompanying video or if
you have any appropriate resources
including documents, pictures or
videos that could be used on the hub
please let us know (please note that
with regards to images where
children and young people can be
identified we can only use these if we
have specific written permission to
use them on the hub)

To share your work
please contact:
David Ladbrook,
Sharing Learning
Lead:
david.ladbrook@newanglia.co.uk

Digital Book: Link here

If you have been involved in any of
the NOA projects over the last 5 years
and would like to make a long-lasting
contribution by documenting your
learning and experience please take
the time to provide a case study for
the Eastern Opportunity Areas online
hub.

Or Sarah Oliver,
Sharing Learning
Officer:
sarah.oliver2@norfolk.gov.uk

We can also provide you with a Word
document (please email Dave or
Sarah to be provided with this)

We look forward to hearing from you.
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Youth Board
Hi! I’m Jan, a recent International
Development graduate who has
joined the NOA team on the
Kickstart scheme. My ethos is that
through
kindness
comes
inclusion, which is essential for the
development of young people.

After a forced break due to Covid19, we are back and aiming to
continue from where we left off!
We aim to maintain our focus of
running open, accessible, and
inclusive projects that champion
youth voice. We aim to make
Norwich a place where everyone
feels like they belong.
Our main area of focus is to
promote youth voice – that is
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I aim to get secondary
school students around
Norwich to come to Youth
Board meetings and share
ideas of how we can direct
our funding to benefit all
students in the city.

having
young
people
communicate with our staff,
encouraging participation from a
diverse array of backgrounds to
get a fully representative idea of
young people’s lived experiences
in Norwich. We aim to amplify the
voices of young people, and
create an environment in which
they feel valued, sought, and
acted upon.
Building on previous work done by
the youth board, we would like to
focus on giving young people the
opportunities to learn skills they
may be unable to learn in school.
Projects can be moulded by

students any way they want, and
could concern the environment,
mental health, physical activity,
mindfulness, art, music, cookery
etc.
We are very eager to get started
and would love to hear your ideas!
Our first meeting is on the 8th of
December at the Shoebox Hub in
Norwich between 16:30-18:00.
We would love to see you there!
Any interested students can sign
up here to attend the meeting.

How you can help support
the NOA Youth Board:
 Share this letter with any
young people you think would
make great youth board
members and encourage
them to sign up
 Share messages with young
people/parents via your social
media
 Promote our You Tube video
about the NOA youth Board
 Offer Jan an invite to come in
and speak with any of your
pupils who would be keen to
find out more (in real life or
virtually)
Follow us on Instagram:

@noayouthboard
#YouthBoard #YouthVoice
Keep an eye on the Youth Board
page of the NOA website and
contact Jan with any questions:
Jan.shelley@norfolk.gov.uk
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Priority 1:
Communication

Communication
Champions audit tool

Communication
Champions

This year, Norwich Opportunity
Area and the North Norwich
Communication Hub have been
working with Lead Speech and
Language Therapist and UEA
Lecturer, Emma Ferris, to create a
brand
new ‘Communication
Champion Audit Tool’ for Primary
Schools and Early Years Settings.

To help promote the CC project,
NOA have been working with
designers at
Norse and
the
Communication Hub leads team
to create a new Communication
Champions logo and a new
Communication Hubs logo!

This audit tool is designed to allow
each school/setting to assess their
own provision and practice in 4
key areas:





The plan is for these two logos to
appear on new school and
setting signage (that
will
be
available for you to order) and as
digital
images
for
use
on school letter heads etc. All
signage will be A4 size and fully
funded by NOA.

Inclusive Working
Starting Knowledge
Setting Ethos and CPD
Partnerships

From here, using the easy RAG
rating system, practitioners will be
able to identify their school/
setting's
strengths
and
weaknesses before using the
resources section to support them
to make positive changes.

Communication Hub
Updates
The Lionwood
Communication Hub
At Lionwood hub we continue to
share network meetings with the
North Norwich hub. In the new
year we hope to provide training
around supporting EAL children.

North Norwich
Communication
Hub
We held our first
meeting of the year in September,
with Sejal Payne sharing her
expertise around supporting
children with EAL. In our
November network meeting, Sue
Ackerley spoke about supporting
children with ASD.
We continue to welcome new
network members from within
and beyond Norwich and have
been working with The Hamlet
Centre
to facilitate
more
introductory Sign along training.

The Lakenham
Communication Hub

If you are a Communication
Champion, keep your eyes peeled
for further details via email!

For the latest edition of the
Communication Champion Audit
Tool, please speak to your NOA
Communication Hub.

At Lakenham primary school, we
have unfortunately not been able
carry out our Autumn term hub
meetings due to Ofsted arriving
on the same week. We are
currently putting together a new
plan to share for the rest of the
year and will be in touch soon.
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The 0-2
Communication Hub
The 0-2 hub held its first meeting
this term about ‘Self / Co
regulation’. It was great to see so
many previous attendees come
back to join the first meeting of
this academic year. In November,
the Hub focused their session on
‘Mindfulness’.
We are looking forward to hosting
more sessions into the new year.

The Peapod ‘Parent &
Communities’
Communication Hub
At the Peapod Hub, we have been
busy giving out advice to our new
cohort of parents on which speech
issues are typical for the age of
their children and which may be a
sign
of
something
more
problematic. We have also been
working with local toddler groups
and reaching out to parents
through Norwich Mumbler and
local libraries. We are considering
offering some new training on
stuttering and lisps, as these have
been identified as concerns.

The Breckland
Communication Hub
The Breckland hub have had their
first network meeting based on
'creating communication friendly
environments'. It was fantastic to
see so many different settings
attend. The next meeting is on the
9th December and is focused on
'supporting children with EAL'
with Lisa Reynolds.
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Early Years ELSAs
This
year,
the
Norwich
Opportunity Area partnered with
Norfolk County Council’s Early
Years Team to commission Early
Years ELSA training for schools
and settings across the county.
We had 37 practitioners sign up to
the 6 days of training and 14 of
these practitioners were from
Norwich or Breckland schools and
settings. The ELSA training
modules have now finished and
we look forward to hearing about
how many children our newly
qualified Early Years ELSAs have
been able to support.

If you work with a local parent and
toddler group who may be
interested in this offer, please ask
them to keep an eye out for more
information on the NCC Parent
and Toddler group Newsletter and
on their Facebook page.
Join Norfolk Parent and Toddler
group Leaders on Facebook

Early Years
workshops

Parent / toddler work
The content for our new
Communication
Champion
Training for Parent and Toddler
Group Leaders is now complete
and alongside Norfolk County
Council’s Community Offer Team,
we plan to begin its roll-out in
Spring 2022.
Norwich and Breckland based
Parent and Toddler Groups will
also be able to apply for up to £500
to support them to make
improvements to their speech and
language provision and practice
by purchasing resources and other
sustainable items.

transition

This academic year, the NOA have
embarked on a new Early Years
Transition Project, designed to
bring together local Norwich
schools and settings to improve
collaboration, joined-up working
and effective transitions for all
children.
Our first meeting in October, led
by Early Years Advisor Janey
Craigs, proved extremely fruitful
with rich conversations between
the group of 17 attendees.
We are very much looking forward
to the forthcoming meetings and
encourage any Norwich schools or
settings that didn’t attend session
1 or 2, to come and join us for our
remaining 4 meetings!
We are keen to support all schools
and settings to strengthen their
relationships and we have a
fantastic agenda for the rest of the
academic year... Don’t miss out!
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The Norwich Opportunity Area Communication
Champions Twinning Project:

details:
ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk

Dereham, Swaffham & Thetford
Breckland CC Hub launch:
On the 21st October, the NOA had
the exciting job of launching our
new ‘Breckland Communication
Hub’ as part of our ongoing
twinning project.
This is the NOA’s sixth
Communication Hub and it will be
led by Lynsey Eaglen and Leanne
Cryan from Necton Primary
School in Swaffham.

The aim of this Communication
Hub is to support early years
speech,
language
and
communication best practice in
schools and settings across
Thetford,
Swaffham
and
Dereham and our first meeting did
not disappoint, with a fantastic
presentation from Elizabeth
Jarman on how to create
Communication Friendly Spaces.

29 people, from 8 local nurseries,
6 local primary schools and 4
organisations, attended and we
are very much looking forward to
meeting 2 being held from 45:30pm
on
Thursday
9th
December.
From meeting 2, the Breckland
Hub will also be launching some
fully funded Elklan training for
their members to apply for and
from Spring Term, members will
also be able to apply for funding
from the NOA’s new Network
Grant Funding Pot, to support
their school/setting to undertake
their
own
Communication
Champion Projects or purchase
additional resources and training
to support their day-to-day
practice.
You can find more information
about the twinning work in
Breckland on our website where
we also have a list of all the eligible
schools and settings.
https://norwichopportunityarea.c
o.uk/twinning-breckland/
Eligible schools: here

Following the success of the first
round
of
Communication
Champion Training in Thetford,
Swaffham and Dereham, a second
round of training has been
commissioned for a further 48
practitioners (39 from Breckland
area and an extra 9 from Norwich).
By Christmas, the Twinning
Project in Breckland will have
trained 86 Communication
Champions from 21 schools and
18 settings!
This means that the project has
engaged 54% of schools and 58%
of settings across Dereham,
Swaffham and Thetford so far.
In addition, 8 practitioners have
signed up to access the funded
honorarium to further develop
their role and share their learning.
Their
first
Communication
Champion reports will be due in
December 2021 and we look
forward to hearing about what
they have been up to.

Eligible feeder settings: here

Ashley Cater

If you are from a Breckland school
or setting and would like to join
the Breckland Communication
Hub, please email Project
Manager Ashley Cater for more

Communication
Champions
Project Manager
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Priority 2: Teaching
and Attainment
Implementation Leads

18 NOA schools are taking part in
the
Implementation
Leads
project, across Infant, Junior,
Primary and Secondary schools.
The first face to face training
session led by Norwich Research
School took place in November,
focused on Making the Difference
for Disadvantaged Pupils.
All participating schools will
access small group coaching
sessions throughout the year led
by local expert coaches. In these
sessions, schools can follow up
with their peers what was covered
in the training sessions and
discuss in detail how learning can
be applied in their own school.

#NorRel
The first Norwich Research Leads
network meeting this year was
held online in October, including
sessions from two new Evidence
Leads in Education from NOA
schools. Andrew Innes, Assistant
Headteacher at CNS shared his
experiences of approaches to
Parent
Engagement
&
Communication. We also heard
from Hannah Boag, Assistant
Headteacher at CAN about the
Curriculum Bridging project (see
more info on page 13).
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Express Yourself!

NOA Champions

The Express Yourself partnership
project kicked off this term with a
first face to face training session.
This project explores evidence
informed
strategies
for
developing pupil’s vocabulary and
reading skills, with a focus on KS1
to KS2 transition. Literacy leads
who have signed up to the
programme can access the CPD
and discussion and share learning,
resources and approaches with
colleagues in their school.

Some of the local leaders we have
worked most closely with over the
past 5 years have now signed up to
be NOA Champions. They have
offered to speak at network
meetings, host school visits, run a
session about their area of
expertise, or to coach other
schools
and
share
their
experiences
and
advice.
Champions can access additional
training
to
further
their
knowledge, attend conferences or
learning trips and request cover
costs.

We hope to run a second wave of
this course later in the year for
schools who missed the start of
the programme this term.
Contact us for more information
about the Express Yourself project
and for a copy of the briefing video
from the course leaders.

Reading Fluency
Intervention Project
A few schools have taken part this
term in the VNET Fluency Project,
focused
on
raising
the
achievement of Year 6 pupils in
reading and supporting the
bottom 20% of readers in Year 7.
To take part in cohort 2, (fully
funded by NOA) schools need to
sign up by Fri 14th Jan and training
starts Thurs 24th Feb 2022.
A briefing about this training offer
is here – Fluency Project - VNET

A full list of NOA Champions and
their areas of expertise can be
found on our website
Dr Trudy Coleman

Eileen Maceachern,

Research and
Development.
City Academy.

SENCO,
Mile Cross Primary
School.

Hannah Boag,
Assistant Head,
City Academy
Norwich.
Kevin Ward,
Vice Principal,
Open Academy.

Ella Quinn,
Deputy and SENCO,
St Clements
Academy.
Carol Vincent,
Nursery Manager,
Angel Road Infant
and Nursery.
Katie Reddington,
Careers Facilitator
Jane Austen/ Hewett
Academy.

Andrew Innes,
Assistant Head,
City of Norwich
School.

We would love to hear from
anyone who is keen to share their
experience as part of any NOA
project.
NorwichOpportunityArea@norfo
lk.gov.uk
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Update from the Julian Teaching
School Hub
It’s been an exciting start to our first
year as a Teaching School Hub –
here are some of the highlights.
Early Career Teachers programme
We have welcomed 147 early career
teachers and 141 mentors to
Ambition Institute’s programme
and, although we haven’t yet had
the opportunity to meet them face
to face, we feel like we’re getting to
know
them
through
the
conferences and clinics we’ve held
this term.
Via StepLab, Ambition’s learning
portal, we can see that engagement
with the programme continues to
be strong: a grand total of 427
learning
steps
have
been
completed and 636 feedbacks have
been given. We know that this
hasn’t been the easiest term in
which to begin your teaching
career, so this is a brilliant
achievement for our ECTs and the
mentors supporting them!
National Professional
Qualifications
The new and reformed NPQs are
currently fully funded for all statefunded schools, and our autumn
cohorts have just started their
programmes – that’s 110 people
over 5 programmes who have taken
the first step in their career
development
journey.
We’re
excited to be working with so many
of you!
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Applications are still open for spring
cohorts in the NPQ in Leading
Behaviour and Culture (QTS not
required); NPQ in Leading Teacher
Development; and NPQ in
Headship. PLUS! For those in their
first 24 months of Headship, there is
the Additional Support Offer – fully
funded coaching and support for
new Headteachers.
Apply now for a spring start – find
out more via our website.
Initial Teacher Training
ITT students are now wellestablished in their placement
schools – and we spoke to two
trainees about their experience.

We are committed to offering
flexible CPD to suit your needs, so
to ensure accessibility post-COVID
we will be offering a blended
learning model, incorporating inperson and remote sessions for
each of our programmes.
Each programme will be delivered
through nine modules, and
provisionally starts and ends with
in-person sessions, with three
online modules in-between.

Neil Scoresby is a secondary physics
trainee with Suffolk and Norfolk
SCITT:
"Being in school from the very first
day of term and having the
opportunity to build relationships
with classes and teach them early in
the training year enables plenty of
opportunity to learn and practice all
aspects of school life.”
Sofia Ramasso is based at Notre
Dame High School in Norwich and
had the following to say about her
experience so far:
“I am absolutely loving it! When I first
started, I was nervous to begin
teaching. The support from my
placement school has made me feel
welcome, has increased my
confidence, and I am so grateful for
everyone that is part of this course.”
If you want to find out more about
any of our work, visit our website
and sign up to receive our monthly
newsletter!

Full details in this brochure
Learning Behaviours:
Develop and implement evidencebased strategies to enhance
learning behaviours at your school
and help students to flourish.
Learning Behaviours: Eventbrite
Secondary Literacy:
A course designed to support
secondary schools to master the
reading and writing challenges of
the new curriculum in every subject.
Secondary Literacy: Eventbrite
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Priority 3: Inclusion
Primary Inclusion Champions
In November 2021 we decided to
reduce the number of Primary
Inclusion
Champions
Group
meetings in Norwich from three
down to one.
The joint meeting in November had
brilliant attendance with positive
feedback about the new format.
Attendees said it was great to hear
ideas from other schools and link up
with colleagues they would not
usually see.
Lots of good practice and hints and
tips were shared and suggestions
for the content of future meetings.
For our next meeting on 12th
January, Sam McCallum, Senior
Adviser (SEN Statutory Operations)
from the Education High Needs
SEN Support Service will be our
guest speaker. There may be a
need for several revisits to our
meetings but Sam will start with a
session on: EHCP Referrals and the
preparation needed from schools
and settings. This will be a valuable
opportunity to meet Sam and ask
questions.
Next Primary Inclusion Champion
meetings:
th

Weds 12 January 13:30-14:30
Weds 23rd February 13:30-14:30
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Secondary Inclusion
Champions
Our
Secondary
Inclusion
Champions continue to meet on a
half termly basis with the focus
recently being very much on SEMH
amongst the young people in their
schools, with a very similar pattern
of need emerging. Some pupils are
continuing to struggle with
attendance and emotional and
behavioural challenges.
Next
Secondary
Champion meetings:

Inclusion

th

Tues 11 January 15:30-16:30
Tues 22nd February 15:30-16:30

Grant funding to support
primary and secondary
schools with Inclusion
We are actively encouraging
Inclusion Champions to begin using
their Inclusion Assessment Tool to
present a clear picture of need.
Once completed, schools can use a
downloaded summary of their
findings from the tool as supporting
evidence
for
their
grant
applications. Funding is available
for areas that have been flagged up
by the tool with recommendations
for further development.
Grant application forms are
available from Jan, email for a copy:
janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk

Eight schools recently attended a
drop in “surgery” session to address
log in problems or get a re-cap on
how to use the tool.
Any schools that are still
experiencing difficulties logging on
to their account or using the tool
can contact Jan to remedy any
problems:
janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
Alternatively, Will Warham, from
School Improvement Tracker can
be
contacted
directly:
will.warham@schoolimprovement
tracker.co.uk. He would be happy
to reset log in details and to run
through the system on an individual
basis if that would be helpful.

Our fifth and final NOA funded and
arranged group of ELSA training is
currently underway meaning that
over 100 ELSAs have now been
funded in the Norwich Opportunity
Area primary and secondary
schools and over twenty in the
Great Yarmouth twinning area
secondary schools.
We know that pupils facing SEMH
challenges in school, heightened by
the pandemic, are benefitting from
the huge amount of support being
given by these specially trained
staff.
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In the new year we will be asking
schools to complete a short return
for us to capture some of the impact
that has been experienced as a
result of the interventions that have
been provided by their ELSAs.

NELSAN – Norwich Emotional
Literacy Support Network
Several Primary and Secondary
schools came forward to relay their
interest in leading a network for
ELSAs and we have recently issued
EOI forms to those schools. Our
aim is to have one network each for
Primary and Secondary and the
funding attached is designed to
help set up the support networks,
investigate resources, source cost
effective supervision for your ELSAs
and arrange meetings and training.

Onsite Alternative Provision
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Last opportunity for 20212022 funded NCC Senior
Mental Health Lead Training

Great Yarmouth
Twinning Project

NCC are pleased to announce one
more Advanced Mental Health
Lead Training programme for
senior leaders, delivered by Dr
Bianca Finger-Berry and Anna Sims.
Further info online here.

The Great Yarmouth Twinning
Project has seen six secondary
schools complete ELSA training, 2
schools supported by a behaviour
management package and 11
mental health and therapeutic
approaches set up via staff training.
In addition, one school has set up
new onsite Alternative Provision.

Dates will be 18th March, 29th April &
10th June 2022.
Schools need to book the course via
the link above and then separately
schools need to apply for grant
funding. This needs to be applied
for now as the last few DfE funded
places are being taken up by
schools across the country.
See the process on the Advanced
Mental Health Lead Training for
senior leaders web page.

More onsite Alternative Provision
projects have been agreed and are
now being established. More case
studies will be shared next term.
Sewell Park Academy have
successfully been awarded funding
to develop new provision, working
in partnership with Sprowston
Community Academy and Thorpe
St Andrew High School. This will
focus on a short-term programme
of literacy and therapeutic
interventions for pupils. Provision
aims to address gaps in literacy
acquisition skills and the behaviours
that are the result of being unable
to access the curriculum.

Engagement Coaches
NOA is pleased that 6 secondary
schools
in
Norwich
have
Engagement Coaches up and
running with staff in post. All
coaches have a full timetable of
students to support and have
accessed the start of their training.
This project was developed
specifically to help with issues
around motivation and low-level
disruptive behaviour in struggling
Y9-Y10 students.

All Great Yarmouth secondary
schools have also been offered the
opportunity to have Engagement
Leads in their schools.
The Engagement Lead project
aims to provide additional support
for pupils where attendance and
engagement is an issue.
Support will be provided via the
Engagement Lead, an existing
member of school support staff, for
pupils who are persistently absent,
school refusers or those that are
experiencing other barriers to
attendance or struggling to engage
positively with lessons.
The Engagement Lead will work
with pupils and their parents, aiming
to reintegrate pupils back into
school and to help them engage
positively with learning, to help
them succeed with their education.
Training for Engagement Leads will
be provided through the Norwich
and Unity Research schools and will
begin in the new year.
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Alternative
Provision Examples
Hewett Academy: Year
Accelerated Learning Unit

9

Provision launched in November
2020, using the Human Toolbox
approach, Zones of Regulation
language, ELSA training and
support from ADHD Norfolk. The
provision included therapeutic
and
wellbeing
provision
(allotments, swimming, forest
school) as well as curriculum
sessions in Maths, English,
Science,
PSHE,
PE
and
humanities.

Despite the disruption caused by
Covid-19,
students
were
supported to regulate their
behaviour and improve how they
felt about school. During 2020-21,
there were no permanent
exclusions for the group, fixed
term exclusions reduced, and
attendance
and
student
confidence
significantly
improved. All students made good
progress in reading as well as
being more willing to take part in
reading activities.

The school feedback that this has
been a real opportunity to develop
awareness of SEMH and ADHD
within the school and all staff have
had access to trauma training,
Boxall profiling strategies, pupil
voice and coaching.
City
Academy
Norwich:
Development of therapeutic
and
vocational
student
support
Development of a sensory
therapeutic support centre with
interventions delivered by existing
teachers, as well as offering
students ASDAN courses as suits
them and helping to map future
pathways for students.

In Summer Term 2021, students
who were at risk of permanent
exclusion were maintained within
the mainstream setting.

Attendance
for
students
accessing the provision has
improved, their ability to regulate
over the school day has increased
which has had a positive effect on
their behaviour and students are
receiving fewer fixed term
exclusions as a result and
academic progress has improved.

Heart Education Trust:
Bushcraft
Bushcraft provision at Heart
Education Trust has been shared
with other schools locally as an
example for others to learn from.

The school feedback that the
provision is having a positive
impact on behaviour, enjoyment
is evident, pupils have increased
confidence and attendance has
improved.
These are just a few of the
projects underway, find out more:
Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
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Transition
Curriculum bridging
Resources from the English
Curriculum Bridging Project were
used again in Summer 2021 to
support pupils with the transition
between primary and secondary
schools.
The resources were
widely shared with schools across
Norwich and Norfolk with a
webinar delivered by the teachers
who created the resources.
Find out more on our website
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Common Transfer
Document
The Common Transfer Document
is planned to be used again in
future years, across Norwich and
by other schools across Norfolk.
See full info on our website

Reminder of dates: Joint
Transition Week
For 2022, joint transition week is
planned for Monday 11th –
Friday 15th July, with Monday
4th – Friday 8th July for more
vulnerable students.

Norfolk Learning Board

Hannah
Boag,
Assistant
Headteacher for Teaching and
Learning at City Academy
Norwich has written a blog about
the Curriculum Bridging project
for ssat, the schools, students and
teachers network.
Read it here

NCC has established a Learning
Board to help co-ordinate the
educational landscape and the
challenges faced as a result of
Covid 19.
The Board brings
together representatives from
head teacher associations, multi
academy trust leaders, college
leaders and the Regional Schools
Commissioner’s Office. More info
here - Norfolk Learning Board Norfolk County Council
The Learning Board has agreed
to two initial focused pieces of
work: inclusion + transition.
Our NOA Transitions Project
Manager will share the learning
from NOA so far with those
leading the transitions work.
Schools from across Norfolk have
been invited to volunteer to join

the new NCC Transition Work
Stream action group and to
contribute to this work with any
best practice case studies or
suggestions. NLB Letter Here

Transition Leads
The first transition leads good
practice session met in October.
We got to know each other and
had the chance to run through the
school
Transition
Audit,
developed by Dr Phil Kirkman as
part of the Anglia Ruskin
University’s work to evaluate the
NOA transition project.
All the sessions are designed to
share the learning the NOA has
captured around transition and to
help embed the good practice in
all schools with a focus on Y6 and
Y7. In November, Lindsay Gowan
from the Inclusion Team at NCC
was our guest speaker, focusing
on good practice around SEN and
transition and how it can improve
and inform transition for your
whole cohort.
Schools can still sign an MoU to
participate in the sessions and
access funding, but schools are
also welcome to drop in for ad hoc
CPD at any of the sessions.
Transition Leads Programme Flyer

All sessions planned so far are to
take place online. Contact Emma
van
Deventer
for
more
information.
emma.vandeventer@norfolk.gov.uk
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Transition
Year 6 Admission Events
The Admission Events took place
over three days in different
locations in the city.
Of the eleven Norwich high school
invited, nine were represented, six
at two events. The Admissions
department at NCC also attended.
Of the 45 primary schools sent
invitation flyers to send on to
parents, 23 were represented at
the events, some parents coming
to more than one!
Encouraging parents to consider
all the high school options
available to them is an important
first step in helping them choose
the right school for their child, in
feeling
supported
in
the
admissions process which can be
daunting and helps to prevent
anxiety if they do not get their first
choice of school.
Schools reported a particularly
high interest in parents wanting to
know about the SEN support the

different
secondary
schools
offered and found it useful to be
able to give parents accurate
information on this.
Parent’s
feedback
was
overwhelmingly positive from the
online survey run at each event.
The Norfolk County Council
Admissions Team have agreed to
lead on this work in future years
and plan to take on the
organisation of the Admissions
Events for parents in Norwich.

73% of visitors who
completed feedback forms
said the event helped them
feel more confident about
how best to support their
child with moving to high
school and 82% said they felt
better informed.

The next round of these events
will take place in Summer 2022 for
parents of pupils at the end of
Year 5.
To take part and find out more,
please contact:
eric.clark@norfolk.gov.uk
Sewell Park, Sprowston and
Hellesdon at the events.
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Reading Project
The NOA Reading Project was
developed in response to a need
to encourage reading post
lockdown, and as a unique way to
support
and
develop
the
importance of school librarians
and libraries.
At an average cost of £9.50 per
student, 13 projects supported
over 3,000 students to access a
huge range of reading activities.
This included: author visits,
Manga drawing, reading breakfast
clubs, dual language/EAL focused
reading
support,
providing
students with books to keep, Eye
Gaze equipment, storytelling and

theatre led sessions, book shop
visits, as well as approaches to
improve curriculum links.

Photo courtesy of Donna Ling, Open
Academy

School librarians were given a
boost of CPD in developing these
partnerships
and
accessing
training and resources from the
Norfolk Library Education Service.
More students signed up to their
local library as a direct result of the

There are many amazing
examples of the work that went
on, but the biggest was
undoubtedly the extraordinary
joint Manga project devised and
run online through Donna Ling at
Open Academy in partnership
with the librarians in CAN, SPA,
Hewett, UTCN and CNS!

online application route promoted
by schools.

A whole day of guest speakers and
artists were accessed by the
schools in a variety of online
workshops with an incredible 1045
students taking part!
This mammoth event was
challenging but no doubt worth
the effort with positive feedback
from staff, a renewed interest in
the genre from students, leading
to increasing the library stock, and
a great starting point to kick off
discussion in schools about how
they can develop this sort of work
further with real life guests.
An amazing effort from everyone
on this one!
Emma van Deventer
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Careers
Joint Careers Event Year 11 Options – Autumn
2021
With support
from NOA,
The Enterprise
Adviser
Network and
Form the
Future, the
Careers
Facilitator network organised a
joint Careers event for Year 11
students in October 2021.

CNS Sixth Form

Over 650 pupils attended the
event over the course of the
afternoon and early evening to
understand more about their post
16 options with 40 exhibitors
involved across FE colleges, sixth
forms, apprenticeship providers
and employers. Attendance was
restricted to Norwich schools and
students only for this year.
Feedback
from
exhibitors
described the event as a unique
offer to have such a range of
post-16 providers together in one
place with a wide variety of

16

schools, employers and career
routes available across a diverse
range of industries. Equal space
was given to employers, providers
and schools to share their offers
which was noted as valuable.

NCH&C Talent for Care team

Feedback
from
attendees
appreciated the variety of options
available in one place and
attendees found out about new
options they hadn’t previously
considered, were able to ask lots
of questions and fed back that
there were many more options
available to them than they
realised.

Royal Air Force careers

Attendee Feedback:

84% felt that had found out more
about their next steps

70% felt more confident about
planning for the future.

Careers Facilitators
Careers
Facilitator
network
meetings continue regularly across
the Norwich secondary schools,
supported by Madeleine Matthews,
Enterprise
Coordinator
for
Norwich. We hope the December
meeting can go ahead as a longawaited real life catch up. Any
employers or providers keen to
share opportunities with young
people and schools, contact us to
discuss sharing information with
the network or attending a
meeting.

Neaco has partnered up with the
NOA on two unique pieces of work.
Firstly, how best to understand and
target secondary school parents with
information on how they can support
their child with higher education
options. The work focused on
understanding and finding ways to
overcome barriers for parents who
have no experience of higher
education. Neaco has used the
findings
to
offer
practical
recommendations for schools.
The second area of work is still
ongoing - training and employing
volunteer parents to speak to other
parents in schools about the higher
education options available to their
children. The team of 4 Parents
Ambassadors have already been to a
variety of face to face and online
events for schools and colleges and
are eager to be invited to more. For
more information on either project,
or if you know parent that would be
keen to volunteer, please contact
m.kidd@uea.ac.uk
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Education Secretary
Zahawi said:

Nadhim

26 schools across Norwich and
Breckland have signed up to
‘Glasses in Classes’.
Schools will be contacted in
December to arrange training
dates in January for the identified
vision coordinators in schools. If
you haven’t confirmed the name
of your vision coordinator yet,
please send their name and email
address to Lucy Lecompte ASAP:
lucy.lecompte@nhs.net for the
training information to be sent.

The ‘Glasses in Classes’ scheme
aims to level up outcomes and will
be adapted for five disadvantaged
areas in England, under the
Opportunity Area programme.
This will reach more than 9,000
pupils in at least 225 schools.

“Too many children still struggle
with the literacy skills they need to
make the most of their education.
Simple steps like providing free
glasses to those that need them so
they can clearly see words on a
page, for example, can help close
the literacy gap and foster a love of
learning”
Children and their families will
receive support from a vision
coordinator, usually a teaching
assistant, to attend follow-up eye
examinations,
get
their
prescription glasses and wear
them regularly. Training will be
available for support staff.
The ‘Glasses in Classes’ project
was developed by the Centre for
Applied Education Research
(CAER), a partnership created by
Bradford Opportunity Area to
remove health barriers to
learning.
More information on www.gov.uk

Children identified as needing
glasses will receive one pair for
home and one for school, helping
them
concentrate
in
the
classroom and improve their
literacy skills.
Watch the video on twitter

OA Insight Guides
Opportunity Area Insight Guides
are for education professionals
and system leaders nationally
with an interest in thematic areas.
The Norwich Careers Facilitator
Network has been showcased in
the Careers Insight Guide as a case
study. You can read it here

Our Communication Champions
project will be shared soon in the
Early Years Insight Guide.
Planned themes include:
• careers education
• teacher recruitment, retention
and workforce development
• early years
• school improvement
• place based working
Opportunity areas insight guides GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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Maths Hub

English Hub

Computing Hub

Angles Maths Hub have two
opportunities for schools. One for
Primary and one for Secondary.

Wensum English Hub are
delighted to be working with
Kirstie Page - Speech and
Language Therapist and Early
Years Consultant, to bring you a
series of FREE CPD events. See
flyer on page 19 for full details.

The Norfolk Computing Hub is
based at Dereham Neatherd High
School and facilitates ongoing
CPD and bespoke support.
More information can be found on
their website:
https://teachcomputing.neatherd
.org/

To reserve your school place on
Seeing Number at LKS2,
complete the short application
form here.
You can sign up to Collaborative
Teaching in Maths and Science
here
Free of charge to all schools
W: anglesmathshub.org
E: admin@anglesmathshub.org
T: 01603 280934

These sessions are being recorded
so please get in touch with them if
you are interested in ‘Interaction
and Language Enrichment’ and
they can send a recording.
https://www.wensumtrust.org.uk
/wensumenglishhub

Details of current CPD courses can
be found here:
https://teachcomputing.neatherd
.org/courses/
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Kirstie Page: Communication and
Language in Early Years

Wensum English Hub are delighted to be
working with Kirstie Page - Speech and
Language Therapist and Early Years
Consultant, to bring you a series of FREE
CPD events.
Interaction and Language Enrichment
nd

2

December 2021 3.30pm – 5.30pm

EYFS Reforms: What to consider if
children are not on-track.
20th January 2022 3.30pm-5.30pm
Embedding Interventions
th

10 February 2022 3.30pm – 5.30pm
Please note you will have to book each
session individually.

Visit our website for more
details
https://www.wensumtrust.org.uk/w
ensumenglishhub
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NOA Networks
Our practitioner networks meet regularly and
would welcome new members who are keen to
find out more and to participate in sharing best
practice. To find out more, or enquire about
joining, please email us.
Communication Champion Network
Our Communication Hubs run Communication
Champion networks to share best practice approaches
to improving Speech, Language and Communication
Needs, and to access training opportunities.
Join a meeting at: Lakenham Primary School, North
Norwich Hub (Mile Cross & Catton Grove Primary
Schools), Lionwood Infant & Nursery, Peapods
Preschool, or the 0-2 Hub with Chestnut Nursery & Little
Squirrel’s Play Forest.
Contact Ashley Cater:
ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk

Inclusion Champions Network
Inclusion Champions for primary and secondary schools
meet half-termly to share good practice and to further
develop the principles of the Norwich Inclusion Charter
within their school.
Contact Janet Cockburn:
Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk

Careers Facilitator Network
The Careers Facilitator network meets monthly, aiming
to improve school careers programmes across all year
groups, to share approaches to achieving the 8 Gatsby
Benchmarks and to ensure young people access
information and support to successfully move onto their
next steps.
Contact Madeleine Matthews:
madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk

Keep in touch…
Katie White, Programme Manager
Katie.white2@norfolk.gov.uk
Claire Sparrow, Programme Coordinator
claire.sparrow@norfolk.gov.uk
Ashley Cater, Priority 1 Project Manager
ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk
Jan Cockburn, Inclusion Charter Project Manager
Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
Emma van Deventer, Transition Project Manager
emma.vandeventer@norfolk.gov.uk
Melinda (‘Mel’) Fargo, NOA Finance Officer
NorwichOpportunityArea@norfolk.gov.uk
Jan Shelley, NOA Youth Board Administrator
Jan.shelley@norfolk.gov.uk
Becky Taylor, Head of Delivery, Norwich and
Ipswich OAs, DfE
Chris Smith, Norwich Team Lead, DfE
OpportunityAreas.EAST@education.gov.uk
David Ladbrook, Sharing Learning Lead
david.ladbrook@newanglia.co.uk
Sarah Oliver, Sharing Learning Officer
Sarah.oliver2@norfolk.gov.uk

You can also follow us on:
Website: www.norwichopportunityarea.co.uk
Twitter: @NorwichOA
YouTube: Norwich Opportunity Area
Instagram: norwichopportunityarea
Instagram: noayouthboard

